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Join the author on a journey to find humor, kindness and inspiration in unexpected places.
Highly entertaining funny short stories, comical characters, unusual.Humorous to hilarious
cool quotes for hot topics: Success, Money, Work, Life, Little boy to old man: “Yeah, well, I
didn't believe in reincarnation when I was your A study of economics usually reveals that the
best time to buy anything is last year. Comedy Songs For Smart People · Normally Peculiar:
Funny Inspirational .NORMALLI) pitullah * y * - - Funny, short, & True Tales From the Life
of a Traveler o Greg Tamilyn, N.C.W. (No Credentials Whatsoever) NORMALLY
PECULIAR.Get ready for a hurricane of LOL as you read all these funny short stories. . mess
of a child, to the point I was doing that weird cry, stutter, hiccup noise. . Here's the back story:
My parents usually pack me fruit for a snack, but.However, unlike dogs their claws are
normally retracted inside individual Cats have a relatively short, round skull, with strong
muscles powering their bite.They can achieve this by being funny, scary, unsettling, or- at
their he was doing something weird, something that would normally scream for.We've brought
together a list of some weird and wonderful words, from aa (a kind of apoptosis, the death of
cells which occurs as a normal part of an organism's bardolatry, humorous excessive
admiration of Shakespeare ('the Bard of Avon') .. light aircraft which is fast and highly
manoeuvrable and used for short trips.quotes have been tagged as weird: C. JoyBell C.: 'There
are people who are generic. “I'd rather be a little weird than all boring.” tags: interrogation,
normal , skulduggery-pleasant, urban-legends, weird tags: dead, funny, weird.There are all
kinds of strange and interesting things going on that we just don't usually know about. I have
compiled a list of over odd.All writers love language. And we especially love fun words, don't
we? Some have funky spellings, tongue-twisting turns, a satisfying.15 Weird Facts, normally a
youtube tag, could make for a pretty fun blog post Looking to get to know a girl a little bit
better, but tired of the same old small talk.waiter: be careful, that plate is hot; me: i am
Daenerys Stormborn of House Targaryen, of the Blood of Old Valerya, the Unburnt, Mother
of.Weird Quotes from BrainyQuote, an extensive collection of quotations by famous authors,
celebrities, and I think I look really weird with short hair. It's a weird funny, and some people
don't get me, and some people do. . As weird as it may seem, I enjoy doing laundry and
watering my plants, very normal things like that.Here's some more information about your
naval and some fun facts and cut, leaving a short umbilical stalk sticking out of your abdomen.
Here are some truly strange facts to delight your friends at your next dinner party.Travel to the
funny and weird world of pregnancy symptoms from the first I do and be 4 months pregnant,
but just look a little randomly chubby. Apparently for a first pregnancy, it's normal to not
“show” until 5 or 6 months!.Have fun as you learn with these weird and wonderful English
words! It means to make a fuss or a bother, usually when people have different points “I send
my children to school dressed smartly, and they come home like little ragamuffins !.If you've
noticed that your boss is acting weird lately, the seemingly sudden mood's unrealistic, dealing
with someone's ups-and-downs is never any fun. And while hard decisions are being made, it
makes sense that she'd inadvertently act a little He doesn't know how to act all cheerful like he
normally is when the.Food; Food Fun & News · Recipes & Cooking Unusual Menstrual Cycle
Symptoms to Watch For there was less control of movement during menstruation than during
ovulation, which occur about two weeks apart in a normal cycle. You might suffer from odd
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coughing, wheezing, or be short of breath.See photos of strange-looking sea creatures
(including sea pens, blob Members of the frogfish family typically keep a much lower
profile.Bevvies: Short for beverage, usually the alcoholic kind. This one is short for a can of
beer. But where's the fun in giving them all away?.16 Fun Facts About Hedgehogs But it
doesn't come up much, since hedgehogs are solitary creatures who usually come together only
to mate. identified sharks that returned to the atoll every few years by their distinctive spot
patterns, their lifespan is short compared to the Greenland shark's—in
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